Good to know - Copenhagen and Denmark
Why book a cruise to Copenhagen and
Denmark?
Denmark is famous for its food culture, the efficient infrastructure, the
oldest monarchy in the world, the Danish design and architecture, and
of course: the Danish way of living. The capital, Copenhagen, is a city
large enough for every kind of life philosophy, but small enough to
bicycle from one end to the other in twenty minutes!

Top 3 things to do

WHERE TO EAT AND SLEEP

1. Watch the changing of the Royal Guards at Amalienborg Palace at
12:00 noon every day.
2. Taste the world-famous Carlsberg beer at Visit Carlsberg and get an
authentic brewery experience.
3. You cannot miss out on Tivoli Gardens, which is considered one of
the major sights in Copenhagen!

Get a taste of the New Nordic
cuisine and delicious drinks at one
of our recommended restaurants/
bars.

Looking for more things to do? Check out our recommendations here.

Earn commission by
selling a Copenhagen Card
With a Copenhagen Card in
hand, your clients are ready for
exciting experiences without the
hassle of booking and buying.
They will save time and money on
museums, attractions and public
transport with a Copenhagen Card!

Experience beautiful Danish design,
quality and comfort at one of our
recommended hotels.

Top 3 fun facts
1. Danish people are some of the happiest people in the World
according to the World Happiness Report.
2. Denmark (and especially Copenhagen) is famous for its biking
culture – approx. approximately 50 % of all citizens commute
daily by bike in Copenhagen.
3. “Hygge” is a famous Danish term and roughly translated it
means cosiness and is a word for cosy gatherings with family and
friends.

Language: Danish / Currency: Danish Krone (DKK)
Looking for more information?
Check out our website: cruisecopenhagen.com
Or write us an e-mail: cruisecopenhagen@woco.dk
Connect with us on LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/cruisecopenhagen/

/ Time zone: GMT +1, EST +6, PST +9

Beyond Copenhagen
Copenhagen is the capital of Denmark, but don’t forget the other eight
Danish cruise destinations that all offer an abundance of unique adventures to cruise guests. All Danish cruise destinations are located along
the beautiful Danish coastline, right at the doorway to the the Baltic Sea,
St. Petersburg, and the Norwegian Fjords.

Planning your trip!
Denmark is a small and compact country, so you’ll find everything close at hand.
Copenhagen Airport is located just a 13-minute train ride from Copenhagen City Centre.
There are three cruise terminals: Ocean Quay, Langelinie and Nordre Toldbod – all close to Copenhagen City
Centre. Click here for more information about public transport around Copenhagen and to/from the cruise
terminals.
Download a free Copenhagen City Map here.

Click on the different destinations and learn more!
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